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Phone Book Fling
Despite a lack of members and 
a distinct lack of time all. of 
our quota of phonebooks was 
delivered. As an annual fundraiser 
for the club this year well over 
$3500 dollars was raised. As has 
been the case for a few other 

events the backs of the few were 
performing well above the usual 
call and in some cases doubled 
the amount of work normally 
expected of them. 
As one of these deliverers I was 
called back to duty to fulfi l further 
deliveries because of a lack of 

members. I once again enlisted 
the help of another member and 
his daughter, at the last minute, 
much to her chagrin I’m sure! 
Remembering that this member 
is in fact a person with disabilities, 
unlike many of his more able-
bodied friends and co-members. 

Embarrassingly, I was caught out 
at the depot when I bragged of 
having delivered to three of the 
areas so far, only to be rebuked 
by another member who in 
fact done 5! So in a mad rush 
performed by around 28 of our 
more enthusiastic members just 
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Presidents Report April 2012

Rod Hall President

Gidday Folks

 Well it would seem another month 
has fl own past. Soon another fi nancial year 
will have fl own past and we will all be pay-
ing our membership fees again. Since our 
last Bulletin and my March report we have 
seen yet more motorsport happen both at 
our Ballarat Airport Motorsport Complex 
and down yonder at Camperdown. For 
those that know the past month has been 
one I don’t really want to repeat. 

 Th e end of March saw quite a few 
of us down at Camperdown running not 
1 but 2 rounds of the Victorian Hillclimb 
Championship. Hopefully the results are 
elsewhere in the Bulletin along with an 
event report if I can write it before our 
Bulletin Editors push the Print Button. 
For those that haven’t heard I injured my 
right hand whilst we as a team were trying 
to extract a crashed car off  Mt Leura whose 
pilot had decided that in the last group of 
the last run on Sunday that against  the 
Armco in the cutting was a good place to 
park. Th e only problem being he parked on 
his side and had no steering.when we tried 
to recover him. 

 It was all a bit dramatic at the time 
as I had the ride down off  the hill in the 
ambulance instead of the driver who was 
fi ne and suff ered no problems. A short trip 
to the Camperdown Hospital saw the local 
resident Doctor sew up my hand under 
the Guidance of Kate Reardon. Kate is 
often one of our Stewards who is a nurse 
at a plastic surgeons surgery in Melbourne 
during the week. Her advice and care of 
me at this time was second to none and I 
am forever grateful. Th e local Doctor also 
did a great job, you will be able to see his 
handiwork next time we meet. Some 6 
stitches and numerous steri-strips pulled 
the skin back together which then began to 
heal over the following days. 

 Th e subsequent pack up at Mt 
Leura saw all and sundry competitors and 
offi  cials jump in and help. Barney tells me 
the pack up took half the time it normally 
does to which I can only say thanks to all 
who helped but warn that I wont be doing 
a similar trip to hospital any time soon. 
Th e care and concern shown by all to pack 

up the hill and get the car club caravan be-
ing towed behind with my Patrol all safely 
back to Ballarat was very much appreciated 
and makes one proud to be a member of 
this club. I owe a special thanks to Kate 
Reardon as mentioned above and also 
to Clare Bennett who sat at the hospital 
whilst I waited to have my hand sewn up. 
Clare’s husband Mark also needs a special 
mention as I had to handball the running 
of the last bit of the event to him as my 
second in charge. Mark also had to do 
most of the CAMS reports etc as my right 
had was out of action. 

 Th anks to John Welford for 
driving the Patrol home and also to Scott 
Hunter driving John’s vehicle home. It 
was gratifying to know that every one was 
concerned and pulled together to get it 
all done. Th anks to those who organised 
this and showed concern and leadership in 
making it all happen.  Sadly Clare, Mark 
and I were just leaving Camperdown as the 
guys pulled in at Mark’s place at Ballarat 
with what had thus become a bit of a con-
voy

Th e following weeks have seen my 
hand heal slowly but surely. I had bit of 
explaining to do when I got home which 
was made all the more interesting by the 
fact that when all this happened Liz was in 
China on a business trip. Th anks to Melissa 
McKee and Clare Bennett who made sure 
I had was fed during the week until Liz 
returned. I do know how to cook but was 
seriously handicapped as it was my right 
hand that was injured. Imagine to yourself 
how much fun it was signing off  on a credit 
card at the Chemist Sunday night with a 
left hand when I needed antibiotics to head 
of any likely infection. 

Prior to all this in the lead up to run-
ning the Hillclimb at Mt Leura we had 
a fairly major hiccup on the venue at 
Camperdown. It took some fairly signifi -
cant negotiation by Scott and Veronica 
Ball on our behalf and yours truly also to 
have the venue as we normally have. We 
owe both Scott and Veronica a big vote of 
thanks for their numerous phonecalls and 
discussions on our behalf. We also owe the 
local council at Camperdown a big vote 
of thanks who got us over the line at the 
11th hour. We also must thank the local 

St Pats Primary School Parent and Friends 
Association who at very short notice did 
the catering for us. Th ey were keen to do it 
again as we are also as I guess the competi-
tors will be as they were  very cheap and 
did a magnifi cent job. Th anks to all who 
helped on the hill. (See event report)

Since then we have also had a mo-
torkhana run by Ben McKee and Michael 
Goossens and their more that competent 
band of helpers. Word has it that Ben was 
the quickest followed by Damian with 
Mick rounding out the top three. A large 
contingent of juniors entered which is great 
to see one of whom Pete Jowett slipped 
into 5th outright. Th ank you one and all 
for helping out or competing.

Noel informs me that with a smaller 
than usual crew our annual phonebook 
fl ing is all done and dusted. Th e funds on 
the high end of 3 to 4 grand will be duly 
in our coff ers shortly. Well done Mr Vice 
President and his band of helpers. Look 
out for a “Fish n Chip” in the near future 
which Noel will organise to say thanks to 
those helped him. 

I have had some very positive responses 
to our call out for more committee mem-
bers and a replacement for Clare when she 
hangs up her Treasurer’s boots. Please how-
ever if you are at all interested in coming 
on committee or helping out in some form 
talk to one of us as we are all really feeling 
the pinch. Th ere are numerous times when 
we can’t do things just because there is too 
much time consumed just running the 
place. 

Look out for a fundraising initiative 
from Stacey Noonan involving discount 
voucher books from local businesses that 
we can sell. No outlay and a percentage of 
sales goes into our coff ers. 

Our next Club event is Rd 2 of our 
Autocross series on the 27th May. Les 
Noonan has put his hand up to be one half 
of a Directing team. Les is yet to confi rm 
another half so the spot is vacant at this 

Continued page 4
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Wayne Sanders.

Attendees, Rod H, Steve E, Barney H, 
Stace N, Les N, Clare B, Noel P, Wayne S,

Apology  Shane W.  Absent Ben D,
Meeting was suspended for Peter Staple-

ton to give a report on the Begonia Rally. 
General feeling from the competitors was 
positive, with much interest in the Auto-
cross stage. Th ere are still a few small things 
to settle before the Event is fi nalised but 
at this stage it has been a great event and 
Peter passed on his thanks to all members 
involved.

Rod Hall moved a vote of thanks, sec-
onded by Les Noonan to Peter Stapleton, 
John Roberts and their team. All in Favour.  

Minutes were read.
Business arising,
A new BBQ for the kitchen at the track 

will be purchased and fi tted by the next 
Autocross on 27th May.

Radios were purchased from EBay, we 
fi nished up with 11 at $40 each.

Treasurer, Tabled account statements, 
all in good shape. Clare suggested that we 
put the direct deposit details on the next 

Committee Meeting Summary April 2012
Hillclimb entry form to save some of  the 
considerable amount of work involved in 
processing the entry money. 

OHS, Th ere was a general feeling that 
gloves should be provided to corner mar-
shals at the hillclimb after the injury that 
Rod Hall sustained.

Sub Committees,
Sports, Discussed clay pit at Enfi eld, 

not viable as a club venue. Trophy night 
needs more support from members, includ-
ing those receiving trophies. Out of the 
140 Email Bulletins sent to members only 
about 40 are opened! Come and Try AX 
will be added to 8th July event if possible.

State Council, Club development semi-
nar on May 5th.

Hillclimb, Panel to send thanks to Scott 
and Veronica Ball at Camperdown. Ararat 
CC are trying to change the date of their 
event, to encourage more starters. Rob Roy 
have a new 10 yr lease, big upgrades are 
planned. BLCC member Richard Monty is 
now CAMS driver liaison.

New Members,  Phillip and Sandra Git-
sham, Dean and Mandy Cole, Michael and 
Linda Naus, Tim Stevens and Family. 

Past Events, Begonia, a few small hic-
cups on the day but all went well, Phone 
Book Fling, books delivered in record time 
by an ever shrinking crew, nearly $4000 
return to the club. Hillclimb, 66 starters on 
Saturday, 77 on Sunday. All went smoothly 
until a mishap near the end of the day. Mo-
torkhana, 25 starters including 12 juniors, 
all agreed that it was good to have so many 
juniors.

 General Business, NP, enquired if there 
had been an a shakedown meeting after the 
Swapmeet.

SE, Incident at Mt Leura highlighted 
the need for the event director to delegate 
duties to other people.

BH, Representative of the Mazda CC 
had a look at the AX track with the view to 
some of their members competing. Cocky 
gates into the track need locks.

CB, Winter Classic needs to start now. 
Vince to Direct, sponsor required.

RH, Camperdown P&A Society were 
notifi ed of the Clubs dissatisfaction at 
the fee charged for the use of the Show-
grounds. Fiat CC  and Rover Scout Motor-
sport  enquired about AX track.

point in time so all rush up and off er wont 
you. If you cant compete but can help out 
on a corner please contact Les or Rod and 
off er your services. It is also a CDC round 
as well as a Come and Try Day. Details 
of the come and try part are fl uid at this 
point but if you know of someone who is 
interested in trying out what this Autocross 
stuff  is please line them up. Details will go 
up on the website as they come to hand.

Please keep Frank Devine as one of our 
life members in your prayers and thoughts 
as he has been in hospital this week. We 
hope and pray that it all went well Frank 
and hope to see you out and about in the 
near future. 

We as a committee and a club were 
also saddened with the passing of Doug 
Irish. Our heartfelt sympathy goes out to 
Robyn, Tony, Andrew and Penny and their 
extended family along with any who knew 
Doug personally. 

See you out at the Club sometime soon.  

President Report Cont
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Editorial
Steve Ezzy

It is interesting how ones perspective 
can change within the space of a 
conversation. I was fortunate to have 
had one of these conversations with an 
older member recently. Still a member 
since the late 60’s he has been a casual 
observer but infrequent visitor and he 
laments what has happened to a once 
proud club. Th is is not going to be 
hindsight, back in the day refl ection 
but talking about the club as it was 
made me more anxious about where 
our club has been going over the 
past few years, amongst other things. 
By any measure I am a reasonably 
new member and I bring limited 
motorsport experience. A comment 
during my recent conversation was that 
many members in the past were much 
the same or less experienced with the 
sport than I am. Th e ‘Club’ was in fact 
co-populated with members who were 
simply members because they wanted 
to be part of the club. 

Th is statement invoked a train of 
thought that made me realise that our 
club could improve much of what it 
does by becoming welcoming and 

inclusive of people with many diverse 
interests. I asked myself, what has 
caused the disinterest in the social 
side of our club, what is spoiling the 
enthusiasm. I have waxed lyrical many 
times about fi nancial issues, time poor 
lifestyles and many other issues, but I 
am thinking that there may be a need 
for a change of thought.   

Let’s look at the basics, starting with 
Friday night meetings, now even I 
will have to admit I struggle with the 
concept of these non to enthralling 
events. Th is is not a criticism, these 
things have been banging on the same 
way for years right? Th e fact is that 
there is very little in it for the average 
member, YAWN, even if it does start 
on time!! In recent years it is more 
like listening to the ABC livestock 
report. Who won what and events 
coming up could or should be posted 
or briefl y noted but not reported just 
for the sake of it. I don’t have all of the 
answers but I am sure that someone 
will have some suggestions. What will 
encourage you away from your warm 
lounge room and the fl at screen? Going 
to the clubrooms on a Friday night 
should not seem like a chore, it should 
be something that we look forward to 
and are disappointed when we forget. 

I would like to see and offi  cial 

meeting that is abbreviated and 
succinct, important issues can be dealt 
with and information distributed in a 
leafl et or pinned to the notice board 
and completed in as short a time as 
possible. Th e meeting should be a 
meeting the rest should be a gathering 
of friends and associates who can go 
on to talk cars or discuss their stuff . 

Going back to my recent 
conversation, one of the other things 
that we talked about was generations. 
Th e membership was, we decided, 
divided into three specifi c groups, the 
founding group, the ‘older’ group and 
the recent. Th e latter, say under 10 
years, know little of the former two. 
Th e expectations of the newer are far 
diff erent to the older because life is 
completely diff erent communications, 
entertainment and life style have 
changed vastly.   

We, as a club need to take the best 
of the past, the best ideas from other 
clubs and attempt to instigate change. 
Engage older members, bring in a 
guest speaker (30 minutes max) and 
start to provide a club environment 
worth being a part of. We will place a 
suggestion box at the front door and 
make a point of communicating with 
some of our long lost members, but 
we need you to express your ideas too. 

Motorkhana 2  CDC 3
Ben McKee

Hi all, round 2 of the motorkhana 
series has been run and won, i would 
just like to thank a few people who 
have helped us put the day on. 

Th anks needs to go to Mick Gossens 
my co-director so as i was able to have 
a run, also thanks to Kate Meyer Aron 
Secombe Rob Prosser and Wayne Sleep 
who all could not compete because 
they were timing.

Th anks to Damian for helping with 
book in. We had a good day it was 
nice and sunny we also had a good 
turn up with 25 entries. I am looking 
for a director for the next 2 rounds so 
if you would like to give it a go please 
let me know. 

Results should be elsewhere ,see you 
soon.      
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Doug Irish Vale

Th e club notes the passing of Doug 
Irish, and extends to his family our deep 
condolences. Doug was a member back 
in the ‘60’s and ‘70’s participating in 
many forms of motor sport, competing 
against Norm Beechey in a early Ararat 
Hill Climb in his GT Falcon, later 
taking up rallying in a Cortina, and 
then a Gil Davis prepared Torana XU1, 
combining with Ian Ellis and enjoying 
considerable success.

 
Doug contributed enormously to 

the social aspect of the club, leading 
the club to many successful “boat race” 
championships against the Bendigo 
and Melbourne branches. (Ask an 
older member). A regular at the annual 
pilgrimage to Bathurst, Doug was 
always willing to donate his services 
and personality to whatever mischief 
was happening. A regular volunteer 
official at any event. Somewhat 
subdued in later years, he was still 
sighted with the odd amber ale and 
a tale until very recently. Doug will 
be sadly missed by those who had the 
pleasure of associating with him.

 
Please Doug save us a seat at the 

Great Racetrack in the Sky.
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Call in and see Nathan and David,  for there huge range of stock, 7 
days a week, for friendly advise and great prices, supporting the 

Ballarat light car club for 15 years! 
Auto Parts Professionals, 9 Doveton St Nth, Ballarat, 53329333 

RPM Club Gloves $89 
Mechanics Gloves from $29.95 

Lightforce Lights from $359 
Narva 225’s from $350 

NEW 2011 
Range of Bell 
Helmets 
from $499 

NEW for 2011 Indy 3 
Boots $199! 

Hydraulic Handbrake $249 

Don’t forget Auto Parts Professionals gives discount to BLCC’s Members! 
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Liability Disclaimer – All material in this magazine represents the opinions of the authors and does not carry any endorsement by the 
Editor or the Committee, Ballarat Light Car Club has no offi  cial connection with any public or commercial organisation and it does not 
provide product recommendations. Names of commercial products mentioned in this magazine are registered names and trademarks of 
their owners. Copyright Notice – Material in this magazine may be copied by any other club without fee or written permission provided 
that the copyright rests with the Ballarat Light Car Club. Th e copies are not to be used for commercial advantage and the origins of the 
material and this permission to copy are acknowledged in the reprinted item. Th e Nissan Car Club-Australia is acknowledged as the source 
for the wording of this Disclaimer. 

Chris Hall Grade 2 5342 4397    0438 094 684

Noel Peers Grade 3 5341 8124

Darren Wythe Grade 3 0448 417 506

Ben McKee Grade 3 5336 1172   0418 313 695

Club Scrutineers

Size Annual Fee ($)  1 Month Fee ($)

Full Page 220 22 

Half Page 143 14.30 

Third Page 119 11.90 

Quarter page  99 9.90 

Sixth Page  89 8.90 

Eighth page  79 7.90 

Member Small adverts of the Buy, swap & Sell type will continue to be Free

Notice to Bulletin Advertisers 

If you wish to place an advertisement, please consult the Treasurer, Clair Bennett (5330 2295 or 0439 
652 325) who will arrange an invoice and pass the request to the Editor, Steve Ezzy, for inclusion in the 

appropriate issues. 

Please see the table below for the Annual Fee for Advertising 

News in Brief continued

on 9000 large and 7920 small books were 
delivered in the east end of Ballarat. 
Thank you to all of those members and we 
appreciate the wonderful eff ort. I think that 
a special vote of thanks should also go out to 
Noel Peers for his tireless eff orts.

Important Message
Time is running out, after many yeras of 
service to the club Clare Bennett is retiring 
from the postion of Treasurer. We will be in 
need of a new treasurer by August of this 
year but there will be an opportunity and 
a need for our new person to be trained. 
Please volunteer for this position or perhaps 
approach someone who you think might be 
suitable. This matter is becoming urgent so 
please act soon. 

From the Committee 
Please be aware that the email address for 
the committee have changed bringing them 
in line with our new  web media. 

Direct Payments A Success
Several members and hopefully many 
more have taken advantage of the method 
of paying directly into the BLCC account 
. So give it a go, and pay for membership 
or event payments and make everything 
simpler for you and for the treasurer.

Pay your membership 
from anywhere!!
Ballarat Light Car 
Club banking details
BSB No: 633-000 
Account No: 141857458 
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CAMS 2012 OFFICIALS TRANING CALENDAR 
MONTH             TRAINING COURSE DATE & LOCATION 

JANUARY SCRUTINY COURSE – Geelong, Sat/Sun 21st/22nd 

FEBRUARY 

COURSE PRESENTER MODULE - CAMS Offices, Sunday 5th 

REGIONAL TRAINING WEEKEND: CLUB CHIEF & SCRUITNY 
MODULES – Gippsland, Sat/Sun 18th/19th 

EVENT COMMAND COURSE - CAMS Offices, Wednesday 22nd 

MARCH No course(s) scheduled 

APRIL 
EVENT ADMINSTRATION COURSE - CAMS Offices, Tuesday 3rd 

SILVER MODULE - CAMS Offices, Wednesday 18th 

MAY 
STEWARDS MODULE- CAMS Offices, Thursday 10th 
REGIONAL TRAINING WEEKEND: COURSE(S) TBA – Mildura, 
Sat/Sun 19th/20th 

JUNE CLUB CHIEF COURSE - CAMS Offices, Tuesday 5th 

JULY 
SCRUTINY COURSE – Dandenong, Date TBC 

CIRCUIT OFFICIAL MODULE - CAMS Offices, Thursday 26th 

AUGUST RALLY OFFICIAL MODULE - CAMS Offices, Wednesday 22nd 

SEPTEMBER EVENT ASSESSOR COURSE - CAMS Offices, Saturday 15th 

OCTOBER TIMING + SCORING COURSE - CAMS Offices, Wednesday 24th 

NOVEMBER FIRE + RESCUE COURSE - CAMS Offices, Wednesday 7th 

DECEMBER No course(s) scheduled 
Dates are subject to change. Please contact Lewis White at CAMS to enrol in a course on 
1300 959 883 or Lewis.White@cams.com.au 

Sport Sub Committee April 2012
Damian Faulkner

Minutes of Meeting -  04/04/2012

Meeting opened – 8.10pm  

Present:  
Barney Haddon (BH), Damian Faulkner (DF), Ben 

Davis (BD), Wayne Sleep (WS)
Apologies: David Marmo (DM),  Peter Marmo (PM)
Minutes from previous Meeting moved by: DF  seconded 

BH
Business Arising from Minutes: 
BH –  Reported on land at Enfi eld for sale – Can’t 

be developed – has been rezoned.
 Trees from next to AX track were moved by Ballarat 

Council
BH -  Trophy Night needs more support from 

members inc. trophy winners. Was suggested at General 
Meeting not enough notice in Bulletin. 

WS - reported last e-mailed Bulletin: 114 sent, 72 opened, 
42 NOT opened.

Past Events:  
12/02 MK1 inc “Come & Try” – only 1C&T participant 

– MK event good.
03/03 AX1 D/N  inc Training Session.   Training Session 

worked very well – good feedback from participants  –              
53 AX entries bloody wet. 

10/03 Begonia Rally – great event. Well done to Peter 
Stapleton – tough event on Offi  cials, long time in bush.

12/03 Begonia Parade – DF & BD. Drove ute from Kings 
Cars towing Mark Fawcett’s Subaru on trailer. BLCC fl ags 
and signs. Good promotion for club. Organised by Peter 
Stapleton.

24/03 Mt Leura Hillclimb – VHC3, CDC1 – Short 
Course

 25/03 Mt Leura Hillclimb – VHC4, CDC2 – Normal 
Long Course    Both days ran well, despite few hold ups 
on track. Rod Hall cut his hand while moving damaged 
car. Maybe should have delegated more assistance.

Coming Events: 
15/04 MK2 CDC3
21/04 Blue Rock Stages CTC4
6/05  Rob Roy Hillclimb VHC5
13/05 Mothers Day (no event!)
19/05 Cooper Memorial Sprint Rally CTC5
** need Maserati Sprint dates to add to calander – DF 

to follow up 

M
embers listed below have nominated themselves as being willing to 
assist fellow members

Peter Ellis (Driving Ambition) Driver Training Specialist to Individuals and 
Business - Mobile 0419 002 007 Tel. (03) 5334 3144

A
new e-mail notifi cation system 
has been implemented on our 
site to simplify the process of 

keeping members and other interested 
parties informed of goings on in the 
club.

Sign up to receive event updates 
and announcements from Ballarat 
Light Car Club about upcom-
ing events and activities. E-mail 
announcements will be sent out 
occasionally about website-related 
activities and new website features.

Note: this feature is not in place 
of the electronic send out of the 
club newsletter. And all recipients of 
the bulletin should feel free to sign 
up for notifi cations.

A
reminder to all email 
recipients of this 
publication, please keep 

your email address current with 
the membership secretary.

Stacey Noonan

Email: 
membershipsecretary@blcc.net.au

Phone:
Mob: 0417 163 193
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OUTRIGHT

Competitor Vehicle Class Time 

Pens Time

Pens Time

Pens Time

Pens Time

Pens Time

Pens 

Total
Time

OR Result Class 
Result

Ben McKee Subaru F 40.41 32.78 39.09 70.06 44.27 H 33.56 260.17 1 1
Damian Faulkner Laser F 41.03 36.58 39.41 71.81 42.65 34.81 266.29 2 1
Mick Goossens Subaru F 42.37 38.40 41.89 76.34 44.65 40.10 283.75 3 1
Greg Pitt Honda C 44.28 40.89 42.58 78.62 44.70 32.87 283.94 4 1
David Jowett Pulsar A 45.25 41.00 44.74 80.22 45.37 38.72 295.30 5 1
Paul Gladman Laser B 42.09 49.57 H 44.28 78.10 48.08 37.86 299.98 6 1
Sharon Pitt Honda CRX L 46.59 42.67 42.58 79.44 47.28 42.42 H 300.98 7 1
Jim Hammond Corolla C 47.66 41.29 44.78 83.06 48.51 39.71 305.01 8 2
Wayne Sanders Supra B 45.35 40.95 47.88 83.41 51.73 39.42 308.74 9 4
Tim Grimes Sprinter H 48.28 45.84 44.86 82.38 54.31 42.34 318.01 10 1
Nathan Sanders Lancer H 51.69 48.69 47.91 85.72 54.68 41.34 330.03 11 3
Matt Barr Laser B 55.84 H 45.28 45.83 85.12 51.13 51.68 334.88 12 4
Chris Stevens Pulsar A 45.47 42.40 44.87 80.31 45.41 79.34 WD 337.80 13 2
Peter Jowett Pulsar J1 48.22 56.66 47.75 86.84 58.99 39.77 338.23 14 1
Leon Harris BMW B 52.28 41.35 47.93 90.22 62.50 46.23 340.51 15 1
Nathan Stevens Pulsar J2 51.03 49.25 46.94 87.22 64.47 H 43.20 342.11 16 1
Brayden Hammond Corolla J2 46.97 48.63 93.55 WD 82.50 53.67 39.81 365.13 17 5
Rhys Prosser Celica H 57.56 45.07 62.30 H 101.79 56.87 52.27 375.86 18 2
Paige Haddon Camira J2 53.16 80.84 48.16 87.50 64.85 44.11 378.62 19 2
Brittney Haddon Camira J1 58.31 82.88 51.69 95.16 65.54 47.35 400.93 20 7
Chantelle Hammond Corolla J2 57.88 80.25 52.24 93.00 84.49 47.08 414.94 21 3
Heath Salter Laser J1 64.25 H 67.97 H 47.64 90.25 72.10 H 79.34 WD 421.55 22 4
Bryce Stevens Pulsar J1 102.72 WD 79.22 65.84 95.78 71.03 74.34 488.93 23 1
Jake Gladman Laser J1 72.19 95.82 65.79 97.22 107.59 59.68 498.29 24 2
Drew Gladman Laser J1 97.72 160.87 HH 88.55 122.08 106.65 H 57.38 633.25 25 2

Fastest Time 40.41 32.78 39.09 70.06 42.65 32.87 257.86
Slowest Time Calc 97.72 160.87 88.55 122.08 107.59 79.34
Slowest Time 97.72 160.87 88.55 122.08 107.59 74.34
Sowest + 5 Secs DNF or WD TIME 102.72 165.87 93.55 127.08 112.59 79.34
Sowest +10 Secs DNS TIME 107.72 170.87 98.55 132.08 117.59 84.34
Double Fastest 80.82 65.56 78.18 140.12 85.30 65.74

Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 Test 5 Test 6

CLASSES

Vehicle Class Time 

Pens Time

Pens Time

Pens Time

Pens Time

Pens Time

Pens 

Total
Time

OR Result Class 
Result

UP TO 1800 STD A
David Jowett Pulsar A 45.25 41.00 44.74 80.22 45.37 38.72 295.30 5 1
Chris Stevens Pulsar A 45.47 42.40 44.87 80.31 45.41 79.34 WD 337.80 13 2
OVER 1800 STD B
Paul Gladman Pulsar B 42.09 49.57 H 44.28 78.10 48.08 37.86 299.98 6 1
Wayne Sanders Supra B 45.35 40.95 47.88 83.41 51.73 39.42 308.74 9 4
Matt Barr Laser B 55.84 H 45.28 45.83 85.12 51.13 51.68 334.88 12 4
Leon Harris BMW B 52.28 41.35 47.93 90.22 62.50 46.23 340.51 15 1
UP TO 1800 MOD C
Greg Pitt Honda C 44.28 40.89 42.58 78.62 44.70 32.87 283.94 4 1
Jim Hammond Laser C 47.66 41.29 44.78 83.06 48.51 39.71 305.01 8 2
4WD F
Ben McKee Subaru F 40.41 32.78 39.09 70.06 44.27 H 33.56 260.17 1 1
Damian Faulkner Laser F 41.03 36.58 39.41 71.81 42.65 34.81 266.29 2 1
Mick Goossens Subaru F 42.37 38.40 41.89 76.34 44.65 40.10 283.75 3 1
Historic H
Tim Grimes Sprinter H 48.28 45.84 44.86 82.38 54.31 42.34 318.01 10 1
Nathan Sanders Lancer H 51.69 48.69 47.91 85.72 54.68 41.34 330.03 11 3
Rhys Prosser Celica H 57.56 45.07 62.30 H 101.79 56.87 52.27 375.86 18 2
Specials I
Juniors 12&13yrs J1
Peter Jowett Pulsar J1 48.22 56.66 47.75 86.84 58.99 39.77 338.23 14 1
Brittney Haddon Camira J1 58.31 82.88 51.69 95.16 65.54 47.35 400.93 20 7
Heath Salter Laser J1 64.25 H 67.97 H 47.64 90.25 72.10 H 79.34 WD 421.55 22 4
Bryce Stevens Pulsar J1 102.72 WD 79.22 65.84 95.78 71.03 74.34 488.93 23 1
Jake Gladman Laser J1 72.19 95.82 65.79 97.22 107.59 59.68 498.29 24 2
Drew Gladman Laser J1 97.72 160.87 HH 88.55 122.08 106.65 H 57.38 633.25 25 2
Juniors 14&15yrs J2
Nathan Stevens Pulsar J2 51.03 49.25 46.94 87.22 64.47 H 43.20 342.11 16 1
Brayden Hammond Corolla J2 46.97 48.63 93.55 WD 82.50 53.67 39.81 365.13 17 5
Paige Haddon Camira J2 53.16 80.84 48.16 87.50 64.85 44.11 378.62 19 2
Chantelle Hammond Corolla J2 57.88 80.25 52.24 93.00 84.49 47.08 414.94 21 3
Juniors 16&17yrs J3
Ladies L
Sharon Pitt Honda CRX L 46.59 42.67 42.58 79.44 47.28 42.42 H 300.98 7 1

Motorkhana 2 CDC3 Results April 15, 2012
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Fords First Car of the Future
Source: BigPond Sport

While it was busy fi ghting for 
victory at the recent Clipsal 500, 
Ford Performance Racing became the 
fi rst Ford team to take delivery of a 
Pace Innovations Car of the Future-
specifi cation chassis at its Melbourne 
workshop.

Th e factory Ford team has shown 
off  the recently-
acquired chassis 
to BigPond 
Sport and from 
here on it’s 
action stations 
to have it ready 
for the first 
COF test at 
Q u e e n s l a n d 
Raceway on 
Monday August 
6, the day after 
the V8 Supercars 
Championship 
event at the 
circuit.

W h i l e 
other teams – 
including Kelly 
Racing – have 
elected to build 
their own from 
the ground-up 
using the control chassis materials, 
FPR have elected to source a more-
advanced build stage of chassis from 
Queensland-based Pace Innovations.

FPR Engineering Manager Matt 
Nilsson says this car is the fi rst of four 
the team will build for itself (three race 
cars and one spare) and that doesn’t 
count any customer build deals the 
team may arrange in the future.

“Once this car comes off  the jig, we’ll 
do as much as we can in the fabrication 
shop,” he says.

“It will be assembled and once our 
next chassis comes from Ceppy (Paul 
Ceprnich, head of Pace Innovations), 
we’ll just keeping building chassis to 
keep it moving.

“As we build the next one, the 
fi rst chassis will be being built in the 
workshop, so no doubt we’ll fi nd little 

bits and pieces to modify as we go.”
Nilsson said the team’s fi rst COF 

chassis is currently on the jig and is 
best described as being the front to rear 
fi rewall section of the car – in essence, 
the main safety structure.

“It has the majority of the roll cage, 
other than a few bits and pieces like seat 
belt bars, steering column installation 
etc,” says Nilsson.

“Th ere’s a bit of work to do to put 
in seat mounts and quite a bit of sheet 
metal for fuel tank position and all 
those bits and pieces. What we have at 
the moment is all pretty basic.

“Th en we now go and built the 
front and rear structure ourselves for 
suspension points. We have saved 
all of the critical workload to do 
ourselves to do under the freedom of 
the regulations.

“We can make it all completely in-
house. We have a build process mapped 
out, but we haven’t got too many set 
deadlines at this stage. We haven’t done 
much manufacturing as we’re waiting 
on some of the rules to be fi nalised by 
V8 Supercars, but we’ve done most of 
the design work.”

FPR have hired one additional 
fabricator to help with the workload 

of the new car builds, but is essentially 
drawing upon its current workforce to 
complete the task.

“It’s the same crew as we already 
have and we haven’t hired additional 
people for the COF build, bar one 
fabricator,” says Nilsson.

“We’re managing that by selecting 
a few to work on the COF project 
and they’ll be taken off  as needed for 

other requirements. 
Travis Langman (ex-
Perkins Engineering) 
will run the fabrication 
project and he and Brad 
Collins manage that, so 
it’s a combined eff ort at 
the moment.

“Th e August test is the 
deadline for us, but it 
depends if we can shake 
the car down before we 
head up there with it.”

One of the commonly 
asked questions by 
fans is how much of 
the current generation 
of cars can be carried 
over into the 2013-spec 
Falcon under COF 
rules.

“There are some 
parts we can take,” says 
Nilsson.

“Th e front suspension carries over. 
You have to be able to bolt on a 
(current) 17-inch wheel and caliper, 
to try and not allow teams to go away 
and design completely new front and 
rear ends.

“Some of it you will re-engineer the 
way it picks up onto the chassis as well.

“Th e engine position also means 
new sumps because the engine comes 
back and down into the car. Th ere is far 
less stuff  that will carry over than we 
hoped, but wherever we can, we will.”

We’ll check back in with Ford 
Performance Racing during the year 
and keep your updated on the build 
progress of the team’s fi rst Car of the 
Future-spec Falcon 
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Rod Hall

On the weekend of 24th and 25th 
March we as BLCC were down 
Camperdown way running 2 rounds 
of the Alco Battery Sales Victorian 
Hillclimb Championship. Th ese 2 
events would comprise Rounds 3 and 4 
of the above Championship and would 
also be round 1 & 2 of the BLCC Club 
Drivers championship. In the lead up 
to the weekend Scott Ball and his 
wife Veronica and yours truly 
did some serious negotiating 
and organising on our behalf as 
we had a bit of a hiccup on the 
venue. Th e Council also came 
in at the last minute and got us 
over the line. Scott and Veronica 
were also responsible for the new 
catering team from the St Pats 
Primary School Parents and 
Friends Association. Th anks 
Scott and Veronica and Brooke 
Love at the Council. 

 Friday yet again saw 
Barney Haddon and Rod Hall 
travel down to Camperdown 
to get the hill set up started 
early so that we would be ready to 
start competition at 11 on Saturday 
which was diff erent to previous years 
where Saturday was used as practice. 
Th e weather tended to thwart Barney 
and Rod’s good intentions as it rained 
mid Friday afternoon and delayed the 
setup a bit. Th is was after a fairly slow 
trip down where the head wind was 
pretty stiff  and slowed progress of the 
vehicles. Th e fuel gauges sadly where 
the only things that moved quickly. 
Mark Hunter ventured across latish 
Friday to assist also. 

 Saturday all and sundry 
hopped in and we got the hill set up 
ready for competition. Th e setup was 
diff erent to usual as Saturday was to 
be over the Short Course of 697m 
rather than 803m that constitutes 
the long course. Care to guess how 
much faster the times would be ? Not 

Mt Leura Round 3 and 4 Vic Hillclimb 
Championship March 24, 25 2012

as much as we all thought. At the 
pointy end of the fi eld it was less than 
2 seconds which is pretty quick over 
approx 100m. Seems that the fact that 
cars had to accelerate up the hill right 
from the word go slowed the progress 
a bit. Competitors all remarked that it 
changed the dynamics and general feel 
of the hill quite a bit. 

 Th e start was positioned next 
to a memorial shelter with numerous 
regular competitors and offi  cials all 
remarking they had never noticed it 

before at Mt Leura. Seems previously 
when it was inside the racing area it 
had gone un-noticed. Made a great 
spectator area and also doubled up as 
a presentation area. 

 Scott Ball had to be the Un-
Luckiest man alive as on his second 
run he blew his engine just after the 
fi nish line on only his second run. Th is 
wasn’t really good reward for all the 
work he had put in towards the event 
in the lead up. He had in addition to 
the negotiating above also talked to 3 
newspapers and been on the local radio 
promoting the event. Th e only good 
thing was he was able to complete the 
run I guess. It went bang in a fairy 
major way. 

 Of the 66 entries approx 11 
were from BLCC. Glenn Latter was 
2nd in his class (word was he wanted 
to see what the silver-ware looked like 

for second place) and the quickest of 
the Ballarat contingent in 6th outright. 
He would also get the burnout award 
though if we had one. Richard Monty 
was 1st in his class. Steve Grinstead in 
the mighty A9X Torana wacked on 
some stickier tyres for his last run. Th e 
run sounded awesome all the way (we 
could tell he was trying) and earnt him 
1st in class but sadly the gearbox didn’t 
like the extra traction too much and 
Steve wouldn’t be back on Sunday. 
Keith Scott was quickest in his class 
as was Greg Pitt in his class also.

 Th e competitors kept lining 
up with most of them completing 
4 runs which is not the normal 
practice at Camperdown where the 
last run on the Sunday is usually not 
fully patronised. I had to get special 
permission halfway through the last 
run to go a bit later than usual as we 
didn’t fi nish till around 5:45pm 

Sunday saw 71 under the starters 
orders. Th is would be over the more 
familiar long course. Approx 12 
BLCC members were among the 
71. Once again Glenn Latter was the 
quickest of the BLCC contingent this 
time getting 8th Outright and 2nd in 

Class again. Richard Monty again won 
his class as did Greg Pitt and Kevin 
Parkinson. 

  Scott Ball managed to 
borrow his dad’s other car to keep 
his championship aspirations alive. 
I was talking to Scott’s dad as Scott 
completed his fi rst run. He was suitably 
impressed as was I when he said Scott 
had been 4 seconds quicker than he 
had been in the same car previously. 
I was just happy that Scott was back 
having a go given the work he had 
done in the lead-up.

Once again the good folks  from St 
Pat Primary School fed us all in a very 
cheery and co-operative manner. Good 
food and good prices too.

Th anks must go to the following 

Continued page 16
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Outright Results are available from 
http://blcc.net.au
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who helped made both the events 
happen either by lining up cars on the 
start line, accepting entries, checking 
entry paperwork, timing cars, manning 
corners or check points, driving course 
cars or recovery vehicles, feeding 
offi  cials. Etc. Barney Haddon, Lesley 
Smart, Ian Brain, Rob Prosser, Wayne 
and Rhiannon Sleep, David Marmo, 
Matthew Styles, Mark, Bronwyn, 
Heath and Lauren Salter, John 
Welford, Andrew and Bruce Bayley, 
Martin Creely, Paul Duncalf, Darren 

Wythe, Steve and Ben Ezzy, Mark and 
Craig Hunter, Mark and Clare Bennett 
and Wayne Sanders. 

As mentioned in my presidents 
report I managed to hurt my hand 
whilst we were extracting a crashed 
car out of the cutting and had to go to 
Camperdown hospital to get sewn up. 
Mark Bennett duly slotted in as Clerk 
of Course to fi nish of the 10 or so cars 
left and also handed out the trophies, 
Th anks to all who helped especially 
those who did a bit extra with my 

injury spoiling what had been a great 
event. Th e reports coming back from 
the competitors have all been positive 
and they were all wrapt. Word was they 
all seemed to enjoy the short course 
which mixed it up a bit and made it 
more interesting. 

Clerk of Course
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Outright Results are available from 
http://blcc.net.au
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The Bulletin February 1989

A magnifi cent fi eld of 41 drivers con-
tested the fi rst club event of the year, in 
fi ne, sunny weather. Th e track was dry and 
quite

slippery.
Director CHRIS HALL organised a 

good event, with the best three of four of-
fi cial plus practice runs to count. sponsor-
ship for the event was provided by:-

IMAGE AUTO ACCESSORIES 
LUSKY’S

BALLARAT EXHAUST SYSTEMS.
-In spite of the large fi eld, all runs were 

completed in good time and time was 

available for PHIL COGHLAN to run our 
now established 30 minutes of untimed 
practice at $1 per lap. KEITH McELROY 
was spotted trying out a Nissan white car 
during this period. Is there anyone left in 
the club who hasn’t? With the Challenge 
of Clubs weekend coming soon, the extra 
practice 
is a good 
idea.

A full 
set of 
results 
appears in 
this Bul-
letin, but 
a few per-
formances 
were 
worthy of 
note.

JOHN BOURKE brought the Cooper 
S out for the fi rst time in a long while, 

and quickly removed the cobwebs to post 
third outright, 
and win in 
his class, by 
a comfort-
able margin 
from CHRIS 
STEVENS, 
who turned 
the tables 
on brother 
NIGEL from 
their last outing.

COLIN FAUKNER drove his Escort 
twin cam to a class win in his debut on 
the track. Ironically, he pushed previous 

owner, WAYNE MILLAR, 
into second position in a newly 
acquired Cortina G.T. Who 
will own and drive the Cortina 
in the next round, and when 
do we see the Mustang on the 
crack WAYNE?

FRANK DEVINE narrowly 
held out CHRIS HALL in 
their class battle, and also to be 
the fastest non-white Datsun 
1600.

ALLAN JOHNSON ran in 
the specials class this time in 
the RX2, using

the biggest 
possible cooling vent over 
the engine bay (no bon-
net) and a very stylish tree 
shaped crinkle fi nish to pan-
els in places. His rapid and 
consistent performance not 
only won his class, but also 

gained a very close 
second outright.

PHIL MESSER 
also sported some 
re-shaped front 
panelwork on his 
class winning Nis-
san Bluebird.

KEITH McEL-
ROY won his fi rst 
ever autocross 
event in six years of 
trying, by a narrow 

margin of 0.63 seconds (0.21 per lap)! He 
is not confi dent of staying ahead for long, 

and tips as a dark horse, Steve ADAMS in 
the Formula 
V racing car 
based special 
to be the man 
to beat very 
soon. Th is car 
is still being 
sorted and 
improved a 
lot to be 6th 
outright this 

time, with loads of potential still being 
tapped.

Th e four ladies class contestants, despite 
very diff erent cars, run a close tussle, with 
KAREN LEONCINI the winner. JODIE 
MITCHELL, the fourth placed newest 
contestant improved a lot over her fi rst 
outing, and KAREN, KATHY, KAREN 
and JODIE are expected to run an even 
closer tussle next time out.

WAYNE DREW and BERNARD 
WATTS also won their classes.

PHIL MESSER’S fourht outright place 
meant the top four places fell to four very 
diff erent cars (in age, engine size, design, 
degree of modifi cation) from four diff erent 
classes. Th is underlines the great design of 
our track, which gives virtually every type 
of well driven car some sort of chance of 

getting into the points. Th e smoothness of 
our track, allowing your Sunday best car 
to be used safely, is also a unique feature of 
our track. If you haven’t tried it yet, do so 
soon.

Th e next round is the fi rst of the CLUB 
DRIVER CHAMPIONSHIP, and with 
one round to be dropped, you can still 
score top points in the BOB JANE’T.
MART AUTOCROSS SERIES.

History Slice AUTOCROSS FEBRUARY 5th 1989
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Leaving the complex 
after Scrutineering

If a competition vehicle needs to 
leave the motor sport complex, you 
must remove your numbers so the 
Police or Vic Roads don’t nab you. Also 
the vehicle needs to be re-presented 
for scrutiny upon its return before 
continuing competition.

Sport Sub Committee
Barney Haddon (Chair), Ben 

McKee, Darren Wythe (Rally Liason), 
Damian Faulkner, Steven Richards, 
Wayne Sleep, David Marmo, Peter 
Marmo, Ben Davis.

Meetings: Wednesday night 
immediately prior to monthly 
committee meeting.

Club Driving Instructors

John Bourke Wayne Drew Rod Prosser

Richard Gay Gary Harrowfi eld Barney Haddon

Mick Goossens Engles Leoncini Peter Ellis

Les Listen Simon Ellis Darren Wythe

Darren Everett Ben McKee Steve Richards

Damian Faulkner Russell McKenzie Mark Fawcett

Ben Fawcett Steve Wilson Chris Hall

Keith McElroy Ben Davis Mark Hunter

C.A.M.S Observed Licence Test Dates
 
June 15th – Friday, State Circuit Racing Series Round 2 – Sandown
July 22nd  – Friday, State Circuit Racing Series Round 3 – Sandown
October 13 – Saturday, State Circuit Racing Series Round 4 – Phillip Island
November 9th – Sandown Historic – Sandown
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Event Calendar
 � April

Friday 27th

BLCC Club Night

 � May

Sunday 6th

Victorian Hillclimb Championship 
Round 5.

Thursday 10th

C.A.M.S Offi  cials Training
Stewards Module - CAMS Offi  ces.

Saturday 19th

Cooper Memorial Sprint Rally CTC5.
C.A.M.S Offi  cials Training
Regional training weekend: course(s) TBA 
– Mildura.

Friday 25th

BLCC Club Night
Sunday 27th

Autocross Rnd 2 CDC4

 � June

Sat/Sun 2/3

Victorian Hillclimb Championship 
Round 7.

Tuesday 5th

C.A.M.S Offi  cials Training
Club chief course - CAMS Offi  ces.

Sunday 10th

Motorkhana Rnd 3
Friday 15th

C.A.M.S Observed Licence Test (OLT)
Circuit racing observed licence test
State Circuit Racing Series Round 2
Sandown.

Sunday 17th

Maserati Sprint Day Winton CDC5
Saturday 23rd

Nissan Nightmoves VCRS5
Friday 29th

BLCC Club Night.

 � July

Sunday 8th

Autocross Round 3
Sunday 22nd

Barney’s Double Banger Autocross or 
Autocross Reserve date.
C.A.M.S Observed Licence Test (OLT)
Circuit racing observed licence test
State Circuit Racing Series Round 3 
Sandown.

Thursday 26th

C.A.M.S Offi  cials Training
Circuit offi  cial module - CAMS Offi  ces.

Friday 27th

BLCC Club Night.

 � August

Sunday 12th

Motorkhana Round 4 CDC6.
Wednesday 22nd

C.A.M.S Offi  cials Training
Rally offi  cial module - CAMS Offi  ces.

Fri/Sat/Sun 24/25/26

Winter Classic Trial and Tour
Friday 31st

BLCC Club Night.

 � September

Sunday 9th

Autocross Round 4 CDC7
Saturday 15th

Marysville Stages CTC7.
C.A.M.S Offi  cials Training
Event assessor course - CAMS Offi  ces.

Friday 28th

BLCC Club Night.

 � October

Sunday 7th

Supercheap Bathurst 1000
Saturday 13th

C.A.M.S Observed Licence Test (OLT)
Circuit racing observed licence test
State Circuit Racing Series Round 4 
Phillip Island.

Sunday 14th

Maserati Sprint Day Sandown CDC8
Wednesday 24th

C.A.M.S Offi  cials Training
Timing and Scoring Course - CAMS 
Offi  ces.

 � October cont’

Friday 26th

BLCC Club Night.
Saturday 27th

Bagshot Rallysprint.

 � November

Sat/Sun 10/11

Coghlan’s Carnival, Motorkhana, 
Khanacross and Autocross.

Wednesday 7th

C.A.M.S Offi  cials Training
Fire and Rescue Course - CAMS Offi  ces.

Friday 9th

C.A.M.S Observed Licence Test (OLT)
Circuit racing observed licence test
Sandown Historic – Sandown.

Sunday 25th

Khanacross
Friday 30th

BLCC Club Night.

 � December

Sat/Sun 1/2

C.A.M.S CARnival
Sunday 9th

Geordie Fawcett Memorial Autocross and 
Christmas breakup with Santa visit
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Mr
Mrs
Miss
Ms

                      (Given Names in Full)                                                                          (Surname)

                                      (Postal Address)                                                                            (Town / Suburb )                                                                             (Post Code)

Category Nomination Annual 

Ordinary $25.00 $90.00 

Family $25.00 $120.00 (2 Adults, any number of own children up to 17y.o) *
Associate Family nil $83.00 (2 non-competing Adults, 1 competing child )

Associate Parent nil $58.00 (Parent/Guardian, 1 Child competing) 

Associate Couple nil $50.00 (2 non competing adults) 



Club Night Friday 27th 
If undeliverable return to 
Ballarat Light Car Club 

PO Box 400  
Ballarat Vic 3353 
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